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Land Acknowledgement
OAITH would like to acknowledge the many territories of Turtle Island (Canada) on which we 
work and reside and value the relationships we are building as we learn more about the 
treaties.  

As a sector we must continuously work on and lean into discussions and actionable change 
as it relates to reconciliation, and the 231 individual calls for justice.  To do this, we require 
principled leadership that is predicated on the acknowledgment and truths of the harms 
historically and currently put onto Indigenous Communities.  These harms primarily situated 
in colonial violence, have been upheld for hundreds of years that still exist today in our own 
organizations, communities and systems. 

Understanding these truths will move us from remembering Indigenous Women and Girls 
as Missing and Murdered to knowing them and embracing their strength, knowledge, 
leadership, solutions and contributions to create safer communities for all Indigenous 
Peoples.     



Resource Context

Training 

Specific Tools & Resources

Ongoing Skill Development 



About OAITH & The Aging Without 
Violence Project



"(Older women are) subject to scams, financial abuse from their own children and 
at the whim of systems which won't be responsive unless you make noise. We 
aren't valued- we become invisible. I notice it, how absolutely invisible you can be 
when you get older! Especially when you are an older female, especially given the 
way in which we construct femininity and the way in which we laud youth and don't 
have much positive to say about old women." (AWV Gap Analysis, research participant) 



Feminist, Intersectional Analysis:

● Lifecourse perspective
● Identity lens, including gender
● Historical relationships of power between agencies, sectors & communities
● Valuing evidence, including lived experiences of survivors
● Recognizing where we are at



Specific Tools & Resources



herbrainchose.oaith.ca

● Download as a PDF or interact online - 
it’s a document and a web-application!

● Understanding synaptic activity, neurotransmitters, nervous system responses, 

and brain structures associated with stress and trauma beyond flight and fight 

mode;

● How traumatic events impact an individual’s emotions and behaviour;

● How the brain processes and recalls traumatic events and how to best provide 

support;

● The developing brain, adverse childhood experiences, intergenerational 

trauma, andoptions for healing;

● Using an intersectional lens when providing trauma-informed care;

● The implications of complex trauma across a woman’s lifespan and 

trauma-informed approaches specific to the needs of older women;

● Possible pathways to healing, recovery, and resilience for survivors of violence;

● Language, approaches, and techniques which may be helpful in providing 

service,care and support to women who have experienced trauma;

● The importance of contextualizing trauma within the oppression of social 

groups,  impact of sexism, classism, racism, ableism, homophobia, and 

transphobia and impacts of trauma from individuals and larger systems.



herbrainchose.oaith.ca

“Often it isn’t the initiating 
trauma that creates 

seemingly insurmountable 
pain, but the lack of support 

after.”
- S. Kelley Harrell



herbrainchose.oaith.ca



herbrainchose.oaith.ca



herbrainchose.oaith.ca



herbrainchose.oaith.ca



bit.ly/ItsJustTheToaster



Experiences of Abuse- Unique 
Considerations for Older Women

• Additional barriers to accessing services (including emergency services)
• Older women experiencing abuse/violence more likely to be financially dependent on 

their abuser(s) than younger women 
• Marginalized older women (for example gender diverse, Indigenous, immigrant, 

racialized, differently abled) described as invisible and often at higher risk for violence 
and physical harm/lethality by their abuser(s)

• Unique impacts of complex trauma and sexual violence in later life and across the 
lifespan (post menopausal considerations)

• Different attitudes about abuse and relationships, 
• Distrust of services

Increased barriers to accessing services & supports = increased risk
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Raneeta is a 62-year-old woman who recently called for support as she is worried about her husband of 40 
years. Raneeta and her husband live on a farm and do not have many friends or family, although sometimes 
Raneeta speaks with her sisters in India via phone. Raneeta seems anxious while you are speaking.  Raneeta is 
worried about her husband, who has started drinking more lately. Raneeta’s husband has threatened to kill her 
on numerous occasions and has been obsessing over her whereabouts, accusing her of adultery and following 
her. Raneeta’s husband recently began to purchase firearms. Raneeta spoke about being shocked when her 
husband ridiculed her in front of neighbours last week, as he has never done this before. Raneeta’s husband 
has never physically harmed her. 

Raneeta and her husband receive social assistance. Raneeta uses a cane due to knee and hip issues and is 
rarely able to access a vehicle. 

SCENARIO



High Risk Scenario Responses

Safety planning – 42%

Explore client’s needs, goals, priorities – 18%

• 62 year old racialized woman
• Emotionally, socially and physically isolated
• Increase in abusive behaviours 
• Control, tracking
• Recent firearms purchase
• Threats involving firearm 









How will your agency show older women 
they are valued within your services?



OAITH Training & Resources
Training.oaith.ca



● Elder Abuse & Gender Based Violence

● Types of violence - distinct but connected

● Current and past experiences & risk 

● Risk Assessment, Safety Planning & Risk Assessment

● Trauma-informed capacity & risk assessment capacity

● Actuarial and Structured Professional Judgement tools

● Practice & Advocacy

Beyond Silos



Tree Tracker 
Exercise 

www.mulberryfinder.ca





How to Search for Services 



How Organizations Register



Elder Abuse Ontario 
http://www.elderabuseontario.com/ 
(416) 916-6728

Senior’s Safety Line: 1-866-299-1011

Assaulted Women’s Helpline
www.awhl.org
1-866-863-0511

Ontario Network of Sexual Assault/ Domestic Violence Treatment 
Centres 
www.satcontario.com/en/home.php
(416) 323-7518

http://www.elderabuseontario.com/
http://www.awhl.org/
http://www.satcontario.com/en/home.php


• Tools and resources for service providers

• Where to find help for older women 
experiencing violence

• Information for the personal supports of 
older women 

• Aging Without Violence Gap Analysis, Forum 
Report, and environmental scan 

www.oaith.ca

Older Women & GBV Content 



Amber Wardell
Learning & Development 
Coordinator  

(416) 977-6619 ext. 104
amber@oaith.ca

Thank you!


